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Tuesday 2 February 2021 
This day marks the completion of forty days since the birth of Jesus, when Mary and 

Joseph took the child to the Temple in Jerusalem. The requirement in Levitical law was 

for Mary to be ‘cleansed’—the completion of her purification following the birth of a male 

child. Until that day, she could touch no holy thing nor enter the sanctuary. Yet on seeing 

the holy family, Simeon praised God and acclaimed the infant as 'the light to enlighten the 

nations' and the prophet Anna gave thanks and proclaimed him her Redeemer.  

The image of Christ as the Light has led to the celebration of light countering darkness, 

with candles often taking a central place in the observance. 

• All the Bible readings come from the New Revised Standard Version. 

• The liturgy assumes the service is Eucharistic. The prayers of consecration 

have been included at the end rather than in situ because many following the 

service will be in isolation and unable to celebrate the sacrament. 

• The hymns are YouTube links. To hear the hymns please hover the mouse over 

each link, press Ctrl and then return. 

• To see service transcripts from previous weeks, please visit the page,   

http://www.medlockhead.co.uk/resources/index.htm  
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Introduction and welcome 

HYMN 1 Longing for light (please click on this link to hear the hymn) 

The Welcome   
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit  

All Amen. 

The Lord be with you 

All And also with you. 

Dear friends, forty days ago we celebrated the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. Now 

we recall the day on which he was presented in the Temple, when he was offered 

to the Father and shown to his people. 

 As a sign of his coming among us, his mother was purified, as we now come to 

him for cleansing. In their old age Simeon and Anna recognised him as their Lord, 

as we today sing of his glory. In this Eucharist, we celebrate both the joy of his 

coming and his searching judgement, looking back to the day of his birth and 

forward to the coming days of his passion. 

Prayers of Penitence occur later in the service. 

The Collect for Candlemas  
Almighty and ever-living God, 

clothed in majesty, 

whose beloved Son was this day presented in the Temple, 

in substance of our flesh: 

grant that we may be presented to you 

with pure and clean hearts, 

by your Son Jesus Christ our Lord, 

who is alive and reigns with you, 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and for ever. 

All Amen. 

The Gloria  

This Gloria is sung to the tune of ‘Cwm Rhondda’. Click here for the tune.  

https://youtu.be/ZJq3bhdgQoc
about:blank
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All Glory be to God in Heaven, 

Songs of joy and peace we bring, 

Thankful hearts and voices raising, 

To creation’s Lord we sing. 

Lord we thank you, Lord we praise you, 

Glory be to God our King: 

Glory be to God our King. 

Lamb of God, who on our shoulders, 

Bore the load of this world’s sin; 

Only Son of God the Father, 

You have brought us peace within. 

Lord, have mercy, Christ have mercy, 

Now your glorious reign begin: 

Now your glorious reign begin. 

You O Son of God are Holy, 

You we praise with one accord. 

None in heav’n or earth is like you, 

Only you are Christ the Lord. 

With the Father and the Spirit, 

Ever worshipped and adored: 

Ever worshipped and adored. 

First reading   
A reading from the Book of the Prophet Malachi  

See, I am sending my messenger to prepare the way before me, and the Lord whom 

you seek will suddenly come to his temple. The messenger of the covenant in 

whom you delight—indeed, he is coming, says the Lord of hosts. But who can 

endure the day of his coming, and who can stand when he appears?  

 For he is like a refiner’s fire and like fullers’ soap; he will sit as a refiner and 

purifier of silver, and he will purify the descendants of Levi and refine them like 

gold and silver, until they present offerings to the Lord in righteousness. Then the 

offering of Judah and Jerusalem will be pleasing to the Lord as in the days of old 

and as in former years. Then I will draw near to you for judgement; I will be swift 

to bear witness against the sorcerers, against the adulterers, against those who 

swear falsely, against those who oppress the hired workers in their wages, the 
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widow and the orphan, against those who thrust aside the alien, and do not fear 

me, says the Lord of hosts. Malachi 3:1–5  

This is the Word of the Lord  

All Thanks be to God. 

Second reading   
A reading from the Letter to the Hebrews 

Since, therefore, the children share flesh and blood, Jesus himself likewise shared 

the same things, so that through death he might destroy the one who has the power 

of death, that is, the devil, and free those who all their lives were held in slavery by 

the fear of death. For it is clear that he did not come to help angels, but the descen-

dants of Abraham. Therefore he had to become like his brothers and sisters in 

every respect, so that he might be a merciful and faithful high priest in the service 

of God, to make a sacrifice of atonement for the sins of the people. Because he him-

self was tested by what he suffered, he is able to help those who are being tested.  

Hebrews 2:14–18  

This is the Word of the Lord  

All Thanks be to God. 

HYMN 2 The Lord is my light (Taize) (please click on this link to hear the hymn) 

Gospel reading  
Hear the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke 

All Glory to you O Lord. 

When the time came for their purification according to the law of Moses, Mary and 

Joseph brought Jesus up to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord (as it is written in 

the law of the Lord, ‘Every firstborn male shall be designated as holy to the Lord"), 

and they offered a sacrifice according to what is stated in the law of the Lord, "a 

pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons.’  

 Now there was a man in Jerusalem whose name was Simeon; this man was 

righteous and devout, looking forward to the consolation of Israel, and the Holy 

Spirit rested on him. It had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he would 

not see death before he had seen the Lord's Messiah. Guided by the Spirit, Simeon 

came into the temple; and when the parents brought in the child Jesus, to do for 

him what was customary under the law, Simeon took him in his arms and praised 

God, saying, ‘Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace, according to 

your word; for my eyes have seen your salvation, which you have prepared in the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r64gcGMNhDE
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presence of all peoples, a light for revelation to the Gentiles and for glory to your 

people Israel.’  

 The child's father and mother were amazed at what was being said about him. 

Then Simeon blessed them and said to his mother Mary, ‘This child is destined for 

the falling and the rising of many in Israel, and to be a sign that will be opposed so 

that the inner thoughts of many will be revealed—and a sword will pierce your 

own soul too.’  

 There was also a prophet, Anna the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. 

She was of a great age, having lived with her husband seven years after her marriage, 

then as a widow to the age of eighty-four. She never left the temple but worshiped 

there with fasting and prayer night and day. At that moment she came, and began 

to praise God and to speak about the child to all who were looking for the redemp-

tion of Jerusalem.  

 When they had finished everything required by the law of the Lord, they returned 

to Galilee, to their own town of Nazareth. The child grew and became strong, filled 

with wisdom; and the favour of God was upon him. Luke 2:22–40  

This is the Gospel of the Lord  

All Praise to you O Christ.  

Sermon  
It really is quite impossible to over-estimate the importance of the Temple in 

Jerusalem to the Jews of Jesus’ time. The building itself lay on the outer extremity 

of the city—tall, vast and wholly dominating the skyline. But the Temple domin-

ated the people’s hearts to a greater degree than it could ever occupy the skyline, 

for only at the Temple could the sacrifices be made that governed the people’s lives 

and guaranteed their religious purity. The Jewish religion centred on the Temple. 

The expectations of the people centred on the Temple. Indeed, everything in Jewish 

life centred on the Temple and the rituals enacted within its hallowed walls.  

 The only things more important to the Jewish people were the Law of Moses 

and the thought of the coming Messiah—the anointed one of God who would free 

the people from the hated Roman overlords.  

 The prophets had long suggested that the Messiah, when he came, would start 

his wonderful reign quite unexpectedly, and would appear first at the Temple. 

That’s what the readings from the prophet Malachi were all about: God sending his 

Messiah to the Temple, which was to be kept ready to receive him. And at that time 

in Jewish history, expectation ran at fever pitch: several prophecies suggested the 

Messiah’s arrival was imminent. Where was he? The people waited impatiently. 
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 So it is deeply ironic that when Jesus did come, when he did enter the Temple, 

virtually no one noticed. No one, that is, except one old man and one old woman. 

The Bible is keen to portray them both as righteous and holy people: both have 

lived a long time waiting to meet with God’s Messiah while the ordinary people 

walked on by. The message could not be clearer: only those who know God know 

his Messiah. 

 The reading from Malachi used a trowel to pile metaphor upon metaphor. But 

at heart it tells us the principal task of the Messiah was wrapped up in terms of 

purification. Most people thought this purification was personal: he was coming to 

purify the hearts of his people. But there was always a sizeable group who inter-

preted the words of Malachi differently, preferring to interpret it as the Messiah 

coming to purify the whole concept of being Jewish. This latter interpretation was 

what the leaders feared most, because it clearly spoke against them: it also helps 

to explain why Jesus’ first major action in John’s Gospel is to demonstrate the 

Messiah cleansing the Temple, the centrepiece of Jewish-ness. And, furthermore, 

in cleansing the Temple, Jesus was stating without ambiguity, ‘I am the Messiah.’  

 Throughout Epiphany, we have been exploring the way that God makes himself 

known to us. Indeed, the very word ‘Epiphany’ means God making himself known. 

Through this short season of Epiphany, we’ve seen that God made himself known 

to the Wise Men through the physical world—through a bright star. We’ve seen 

God making himself known to the boy-prophet Samuel, as a voice in the night. God 

also made himself known to Saint Paul as a light in the sky and voice speaking deep 

in his soul. And today’s reading shows how he makes himself known through his 

Messiah, Jesus, as he comes to the Temple. 

 So let’s change tack for a moment: the Bible uses a great many metaphors for 

the soul: but one of the better ones is ‘Temple of the Spirit.’ This idea flows quite 

naturally from the Jewish people’s everyday expectations of the actual Temple in 

Jerusalem: just as God the Father lived in the Temple in Jerusalem, so God the Holy 

Spirit lives in a human soul. And just as Jesus sought to cleanse the Temple in 

Jerusalem, so God approaches every soul, seeking to purify it.  

 We can now to the beautiful metaphor in Malachi about the purifier of silver. A 

friend of mine once travelled to the Middle East and saw a silversmith at work. The 

man sat crouched beside a small furnace, over which hung a small cauldron. In it, 

the man placed the ore to be purified. He stoked the fire until the heat was 

immense, stirring the silver ore all the time. The impurities in the silver were burnt 

off, coming away from the cauldron in the form of sulphurous fumes.  

 ‘How do you know the silver is pure?’ my friend asked. He knew that if the ore 
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was heated too long, it oxidises and is ruined; but, if underdone, the impurities 

remain, leaving silver that has no lustre, and is brittle.  

 The silversmith smiled. ‘I looked into the cauldron’ he said. ‘I know that it is 

ready when the surface of the molten metal looks like a mirror. I know when the 

metal is exactly right because I can see my face in it.’  

 Similalry, when God enters the temple of our hearts, he also comes with the 

intention of cleansing and purification. He purifies us: too little and we remain 

impure; too much and we are harmed by the suffering that often accompanies 

spiritual purification. God knows when the purification of our souls is complete 

because he can see himself in us. Anna and Simeon recognised the Messiah because 

God recognised himself in them. As it says in the beatitudes, ‘Blessed are the pure 

in heart, for they shall see the Lord.’ 

The Creed 
Do you believe and trust in God the Father, 

the source of all being and life, 

the one for whom we exist? 

All We believe and trust in him. 

Do you believe and trust in God the Son, 

who took our human nature, 

died for us and rose again? 

All We believe and trust in him. 

Do you believe and trust in God the Holy Spirit, 

who gives life to the people of God 

and makes Christ known in the world? 

All We believe and trust in him. 

This is the faith of the Church. 

All This is our faith. 

We believe and trust in one God, 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen. 

Prayers of intercession  

Let us pray to the Father through Christ who is our light and life. 

Father, your Christ is acclaimed as the glory of Israel: 

look in mercy on your Church, sharing his light. 

Lord, have mercy. 

All Christ, have mercy. 
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Father, your Christ in his temple brings judgement on the world: 

look in mercy on the nations, who long for his justice. 

Lord, have mercy. 

All Christ, have mercy. 

Father, your Christ, who was rich, for our sakes became poor: 

look in mercy on the needy, suffering with him. 

Lord, have mercy. 

All Christ, have mercy. 

Father, your Christ is the one in whom faithful servants find their peace: 

look in mercy on the departed, that they may see your salvation. 

Lord, have mercy. 

All Christ, have mercy. 

Father, your Christ is revealed as the one destined to be rejected: 

look in mercy on us who now turn towards his passion. 

Lord, have mercy. 

All Christ, have mercy. 

Lord God, you kept faith with Simeon and Anna, 

and showed them the infant King. 

Give us grace to put all our trust in your promises, 

and the patience to wait for their fulfilment; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

All Christ, have mercy. 

Merciful Father,  

All accept these prayers 

 for the sake of your Son, 

 our Saviour Jesus Christ.  

 Amen. 

The penitence 

Hear the words of our Saviour Jesus Christ: 

‘I am the light of the world. 

Whoever follows me shall never walk in darkness 

but shall have the light of life.’ 

Let us therefore bring our sins into his light 

and confess them in penitence and faith. Cf. John 8.12 
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All Father eternal, giver of light and grace, 

we have sinned against you and against our neighbour, 

in what we have thought, 

in what we have said and done, 

through ignorance, through weakness, 

through our own deliberate fault. 

We have wounded your love, 

and marred your image in us. 

We are sorry and ashamed, 

and repent of all our sins. 

For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, 

who died for us, 

forgive us all that is past; 

and lead us out from darkness 

to walk as children of light. 

Amen. 

Almighty God, 

who forgives all who truly repent, 

have mercy upon you, 

pardon and deliver you from all your sins, 

confirm and strengthen you in all goodness, 

and keep you in life eternal; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

All Amen. 

The peace  

In the tender mercy of our God, 

the dayspring from on high has broken upon us, 

to give light to those who dwell in darkness 

and the shadow of death, 

and to guide our feet into the way of peace. 

The peace of the Lord be always with you,  

All And also with you.  

HYMN 3 Christ is our light  (please click on this link to hear the hymn) 

The liturgy of the Communion Service appears below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hv72Q23lIp0
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The Dismissal 

Keep your eyes fixed on Jesus, who was wounded for our sins, 

that you may bear in your life the love and joy and peace 

which are the marks of Jesus in his disciples; 

and the blessing of God almighty, 

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, 

be among you and remain with you always. 

and the blessing of God the Almighty:  

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,  

be with you now and remain with you always.  

All Amen. 

HYMN 4  Shine, Jesus, shine  (please click on this link to hear the hymn) 

The Candlemas Procession 

Candles are lit 

Lord God, the springing source of everlasting light, 

pour into the hearts of your faithful people 

the brilliance of your eternal splendour, 

that we, who by these kindling flames 

light up this temple to your glory, 

may have the darkness of our souls dispelled, 

and so be counted worthy to stand before you 

in that eternal city where you live and reign, 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and for ever. 

All Amen. 

Nunc dimittis 

All process to the font. They sing the Nunc dimittis as they process. 

All A light to lighten the nations 

 and the glory of your people Israel. 

Now, Lord, you let your servant go in peace: ♦ 

your word has been fulfilled. 

https://youtu.be/7OIwSQmyCg4
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All A light to lighten the nations 

 and the glory of your people Israel. 

My own eyes have seen the salvation ♦ 

which you have prepared in the sight of every people. 

All A light to lighten the nations 

 and the glory of your people Israel. 

A light to reveal you to the nations ♦ 

and the glory of your people Israel. 

All A light to lighten the nations 

 and the glory of your people Israel. Luke 2:29–32 

All Glory to the Father and to the Son 

and to the Holy Spirit; 

as it was in the beginning is now 

and shall be for ever. 

Amen. 

All A light to lighten the nations 

and the glory of your people Israel. 

Final Responsory 
This responsory occurs around the font. All stand with lit candles. In some liturgies, 

candles for the year are blessed at this place in the service.  

Father, here we bring to an end our celebration of the Saviour’s birth. 

All Help us, in whom he has been born, 

to live his life that has no end. 

Here we have offered the Church’s sacrifice of praise. 

All Help us, who have received the bread of life, 

to be thankful for your gift. 

Here we have rejoiced with faithful Simeon and Anna. 

All Help us, who have found the Lord in his temple, 

to trust in your eternal promises. 

Here we have greeted the light of the world. 

All Help us, who bear these candles, 

never to forsake the light of Christ. 

Here we stand near the place of baptism. 
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All Help us, who are marked with the cross, 

to share the Lord’s death and resurrection. 

Here we turn from Christ’s birth to his passion. 

All Help us, for whom Lent is near, 

to enter deeply into the Easter mystery. 

Here we bless one another in your name. 

All Help us, who now go in peace, 

to shine with your light in the world. 

Thanks be to God.  

Amen. 

All depart in peace. 
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The Liturgy of the Sacrament 

Eucharistic Prayer (prayer E) 

The Lord be with you 

All  and also with you. 

Lift up your hearts. 

All  We lift them to the Lord. 

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

All  It is right to give thanks and praise.   

It is indeed right and good, 

always and everywhere to give you thanks and praise 

through Jesus Christ, who is one with you from all eternity. 

For on this day he appeared in the Temple 

in substance of our flesh to come near to us in judgement. 

He searches the hearts of all your people 

and brings to light the image of your splendour. 

Your servant Simeon acclaimed him as the light to lighten the nations 

while Anna spoke of him to all who looked for your redemption. 

Destined for the falling and rising of many, 

he was lifted high upon the cross 

and a sword of sorrow pierced his mother’s heart 

when by his sacrifice he made our peace with you. 

And now we rejoice and glorify your name 

that we, too, have seen your salvation 

and join with angels and archangels 

in their unending hymn of praise: 

All  Holy, holy, holy Lord, 

God of power and might, 

heaven and earth are full of your glory. 

Hosanna in the highest. 

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 

Hosanna in the highest.  

We praise and bless you, loving Father, 

through Jesus Christ, our Lord; 

and as we obey his command, 

send your Holy Spirit, 

that broken bread and wine outpoured 

may be for us the body and blood of your dear Son. 
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On the night before he died he had supper with his friends 

and, taking bread, he praised you. 

He broke the bread, gave it to them and said: 

Take, eat; this is my body which is given for you; 

do this in remembrance of me. 

When supper was ended he took the cup of wine. 

Again he praised you, gave it to them and said: 

Drink this, all of you; 

this is my blood of the new covenant, 

which is shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins. 

Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me. 

So, Father, we remember all that Jesus did, 

in him we plead with confidence his sacrifice made once for all upon the cross. 

Bringing before you the bread of life and cup of salvation, 

we proclaim his death and resurrection 

until he comes in glory. 

Great is the mystery of faith: 

All   Christ has died. 

Christ is risen. 

Christ will come again.   

Lord of all life, 

help us to work together for that day 

when your kingdom comes 

and justice and mercy will be seen in all the earth. 

Look with favour on your people, 

gather us in your loving arms 

and bring us with all the saints 

to feast at your table in heaven. 

Through Christ, and with Christ, and in Christ, 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

all honour and glory are yours, O loving Father, 

for ever and ever.  

All Amen. 
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The Lord’s Prayer 
As our Saviour taught us, so we pray 

All Our Father in heaven, 

hallowed be your name, 

your kingdom come, 

your will be done, 

on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread. 

Forgive us our sins 

as we forgive those who sin against us. 

Lead us not into temptation 

but deliver us from evil. 

 For the kingdom, the power,  

and the glory are yours 

now and for ever. Amen. 

Breaking of the Bread 
We break the bread of life, 

and that life is the light of the world. 

All God here among us, 

light in the midst of us, 

bring us to light and life. 

All Lamb of God, 

you take away the sin of the world, 

have mercy on us. 

 Lamb of God,  

you take away the sin of the world,  

have mercy on us. 

 Lamb of God,  

you take away the sin of the world, 

grant us peace. 

Draw near with faith. 

Receive the body of our Lord Jesus Christ 

which he gave for you, 

and his blood which he shed for you. 

Eat and drink in remembrance that he died for you, 

and feed on him in your hearts 

by faith with thanksgiving. 
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All We do not presume 

to come to this your table, merciful Lord, 

trusting in our own righteousness, 

but in your manifold and great mercies. 

We are not worthy 

so much as to gather up the crumbs under your table. 

But you are the same Lord 

whose nature is always to have mercy. 

Grant us therefore, gracious Lord, 

so to eat the flesh of your dear Son Jesus Christ 

and to drink his blood, 

that our sinful bodies may be made clean by his body 

and our souls washed through his most precious blood, 

and that we may evermore dwell in him,  

and he in us.  

Amen. 

Communion is distributed.  

Prayer after Communion 
Lord, you fulfilled the hope of Simeon and Anna, 

who lived to welcome the Messiah: 

may we, who have received these gifts beyond words, 

prepare to meet Christ Jesus when he comes 

 to bring us to eternal life; 

for he is alive and reigns, now and for ever. 

All Amen 

All Almighty God, 

we thank you for feeding us 

with the body and blood of your Son Jesus Christ. 

Through him we offer you our souls and bodies 

to be a living sacrifice. 

Send us out in the power of your Spirit 

to live and work 

to your praise and glory.  

Amen. 


